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American Publle Stealth Association
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unchanged; Molasses sugar ; centrifugal -- ;
fair to rood leflzUnc 7toa7fc: refined dull; Standset at naught, and Troy don't like it. Association was very interesting.

The following papers were read: Dr.
J. J. Speed, Kentucky, on insane sour
ces of disease ; Dr. a. j . Mues, umo, on
the history of sunstroke mortality of

Judge Pearson, of Pennsylvania, is
giving his attention to the suppression
of the disgraceful grave yard insurance
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ly manifested to leave little doubt that
a atronir-effor- t is to be made to Ma- -

V V . ' eomprtBei m lafl line ot beautiful and seasnnnhi.

ard A 91A. Molasses quiet and unchanged; new
crop New Orleans 55a60: old do BIob steady
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middles quiet and steady: long dear
a9tt; abort clear Ofc. Lard-6a7- Vjc higher, and

money, our stoca nas oeen careiuuj bim uu - - - - i. . ,o
1881 ; vt. i. jr. Adams, Mas&, on maia-ri-a

in New England; .Hon. Erastus
Brook, of New York, on- - the duties of
citizens to the State in maintaining pub

business that has prevailed in that
State. - ; ,- goods, of the ten best quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Bnjgan. if, joa wish to get jour boots and sboeS to

suit yon and at the lowest poBSflprlees, you cannot do better than at our store.
lic health: Dr. H. Isaac Jones, Scra-n-

ton, Pa, on school hygiene; Dr. Albert
Give us a call.

A. E. RANKIN & BliO.,
J Central Hotel Block. Trade Street

fairly acuve, and closing strong, as ii.oa- -The Greensboro Patriot says: The
Washington rumor that Hon. J. M.
Leach will attempt the Mahone role in

n.Oonraa.TT.8. on the pernicious I 81 1.60; December Sll.42ttaSll.45; .January
effects of tobacco on youths; Dr. Louis SU.Q2ttasii.07, Jrieghts to Liverpool arm.

A. Fulligant, on fraternity amongNorth Carolina is a pure invention. COTTON.
scientists; one by Dr. a B. White, of
thfl sanitary association, on the yellow BURGESS NICHOLS,fisjcjellattjejotis.

Ex-Go-v. Holden is pointing out in the
Baleigh News-Observ- er what he claims

Galyebtoh Firm ; mMdllfig lift; tew mia'n
llfec; good ordinary lOfee; net receipts 2,792;
gross : sales 510; stock 90,825; exports
coastwise 5,459; to Great Britain ; to conti-
nent ; to France .

NoKJOLK-Steady;inKln- ingll 9 16e;netree'pU

fever epidemic or 1S7S ; one Dy jjt. xus-tay- us

Deveron, of New Orleans ; one by
Dr. Meses Trundal, of Indiana, impure

honeize North Carolina, and the Bepub-lica-n

leaders in this State, backed by
the party leaders at Washington, are

' laying their plans and manipulating
the wires with that view. It is rather
early yet to venture a surmise as to

The success they have met with or the
encouragement that has been extended
to them thus far, but that there are cer-

tain men in the State who are prepared
to strike out on a new trail in politics,
if there be a reasonable prospect of suc-

cess, we do not doubt. What following

to be errors in Moore s school History
of North Carolina. water and its danger; Dr. T. u nun-ca- n,

on the atmospheric effect locally :
Dr. SDeck. of Louisiana, on railroadJudge Kelly, of Pennsylvania, made wise 2,780; sales 8,109; exports to Great Britain

; to continent .
Bilttmohk Steady : middling lle; low mld--a forcible speech in the New York sanitation ; Dr. B. Joy Jeffries, of Mass.,

on the control, of defective sight on
land or sea; Dr. Albert L. Onion, U. S.

dllna nub: rood ordlnarf 1014: net receipts 200:tariff convention in favor of the abo
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Cheap Bedsteads,
AND LOUNGXS,

Parlor tr tThft'm'h finlt.

gross ; sales ; stoat 85,485; export
coastwise : SDlnners 800: exports to Greatlition of internal revenue taxes.

-
- Or .

jn avy, on health the true noDiiity.
The association went on an excursion

down the harbor this, morning tender
Britain 1,842; to continent

BoerOM Firm; middling 12tte; low middling
lHfcc; good ordinary 10e; net eeelpts 1,688:
boss 8.186; sales : stock 8,420; exports tosuch may have is a matter of specula--I jay Gould is said to be worth 875,000,-tio-n,

and depends, to a great extent, up-- 1 qoo, and Moses Taylor, said to be the ed by the citizens.
New York, is

Great Britain ; to France.
Wilmington Firm ; middling llfee; low mid-

dling no; good ordinary 10 1-- 1 6: receipts
i rutR. mu niA : ittock 21.584: ex

Intpriaoned and Fined forrichest merchant in
worth 940,000,000.

ports coastwise 200; to Great Britain ; to
continent- -. .OOlTDaCV AlXisrjDSOlAVB.

The Greenbackers in Congress can

on the policy pursued by the Demo-

cratic party. -

We are not among those who are
alarmed by the boasts that our ene-

mies make; nor are we among those
who shut their eyes to the dangers that
threaten, and try to persuade them

control the election of Speaker if they Pheuldklphu Steady; middling lzve; low
middling llttc; (rood ordinary 10onetreeelpts
711, twmmm 1 RStl' ulM : SDUUMrS 297:

I.C
hold together.

THE GAME FOR LIFE.

slaug-hte-r Second Trial for Rape
Wilmington, Del, Dec 1. Morris

Carberry, convicted yesterday of man-
slaughter for killing Samuel H. Adams,
colored, was this morning sentenced to
five years' imprisonment and to pay a
fine of $4,000 and costs.

The second trial of Wm. Neal, color-
ed, for an outrage upon Mrs. Margaret
Gosser, white, in March, 1880, com-
menced here to-da- y. Neal was convict-
ed in May, 1880, and sentenced to death.

12,576; exports Great Britain ; to continent
BMssess

Satanhih Firm ; middling 11 c: low mid-
dling lie; good ordinary lOttoj(net receipts
4,86; gross : sales 5,100: stock 104.494;
exports coastwise 2,628: to Great Britain :

to France ; to continent 1,780.
Niw OBUKAKS-Stea- dy; middling lUfec; low

7. T. BLACKVELL & CO,THE COURT BOOM PACKED AS
USUAI

Our claim for merit is based
upon the fact fhat a chemical p
analysis proves t hat the tobacco U

HOW DR. C. W. BENSON'S Durham, N. C.
llaaufaettmra of taa Oriflmal aad Only flanalna

grrown; in . our section is better si

selves that the dangers have no exist-
ence. With a solid Republican vote on
one side there is not Democratic mar-

gin enough to bear much cutting down
by dissensions or by desertions. The
first the Wiley Republican managers

will encourage, the second they will
foster and bid for.

They have already begun to make it
aDnear that the new movement alluded

but was respited and ms case was men
taken to the Supreme court, which set
aside the verdict and ordered a new

CKLEBY AND CHAMOMILE FILLS
Build op the nervous system and positively cure
Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia,

good ordinary 10o; net reoeipw
1639Tgross117108; sales 985; swek 275.682:
exports to Great Britain ; to France
to coastwise 1,879: to continent .

Mobilx Firm ; middling lMfeo; low middling
11c; good ordinary 104e; net receipts 1.848:
Brass 1.847: sales 1.000; stock 41-501- : exports

adaptedtomafceaGOOD.PUllR, q
satisfactory smoke liian ANY
OTHLi; tobacco giown in tlNervousness, Sleeplessness and Dyspepsia. It

has been proved that they success fully ward off all

Gulteau em the Stsmd He Asks the
Pakllc lor Funds A PbyslcsU Cow-

ard but a moral Brare He Gets
mad at Porter, Excited and Re-

fuses to "Discuss Points' Becomes
Combatalire and Stands at Bay
L,Ute a Tiger.

world ; and bci-a- ; t,in:atetl iu
tho MEAMT of tills tobairco

danger of Paralysis, Apoplexy and Sudden death.
Their effect upon the Nervous System Is some-

thing wonderful, and there Is no wonder that sectioE., wli liavc tle PICK of

coast ; France : to oreat Britain .

Mskfhis Firm; middling iVko: receipts
8,882; shipments 2,185; sales 2,400; stock

iuOTBTA-Qai- et; middling llo; low mid-
dling I0&4e; good ordinary 10c; receipts 1,584;
shlpments ; sales 1,157.

Chabijestoh Quiet ; middling llc; low

trial on the ground that the prisoner's
own color had not been represented on
the jury which convicted him. Chal-
lenges are being rapidly made and the
jury will be secured to-da- y.

The Murderers of Mr. Lynch Lynched
in Granville

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 1. A special
rlisnat.nh to the News and Observer from

thousands of people avail themselves of such
valuable remedy, while it may be found, In these
days of Nervous Diseases. The simplicity and
purity of these pills are at once in their favor, as DURHA

the offerinTs. The public ap-

preciate this; lieiioc cmr tali s

EXCEED the products of AJUL

the loading manufactories com-

bined. $2Oiio tuuefs ii

heart te tra3t,-mar- h of Qe Bxul.

they do not physic.

Washington, Dec. 1. The heavy
shower which passed over the city
about 9 o'clock, served to deter many
from going to the court house to-da-y.

At the opening of the court, however,
every available spot in the court room
was occupied. A majority of the visi-
tors to-da-y were males, but still quite a
number of ladies were present.

Unon entering the witness-bo-x, Gui--

Paralytics that have net walked for two years TOBACCO
miiT'ng 11 we; gooa ordinary lowa; n
recelpu 8,257: gross - -- : sales 2,000; stock
117,078; exports coastwise ; to-- Great
Britain -- ; to continent ; to France ;

toNEWx. Cotton steady; sales 827; middling
uplands 12 middling Orleans 12c; con-

solidated net receipts 86,894; exports to Great
Britain 1.881: o France ; to continent

have been fully restored by these pills, and thou
Oxford, Granville county, says this
morning about 3 .o'clock a party of
masked men, numbering between 75 sands of eases of Nervous Weakness perfectly

cured, while the cases of Sick and Nervous Head Mar 22 ly

to has gathered formidable strength,
which representations are grossly ex-

aggerated for effect Some of the ma-

nipulators have stuffed the New York
Herald, which delivers itself thus, in a
recent issue:

We are not surprised to learn that
there is a movement in North Carolina
among the young liberal members of
the Democratic party to repeat the
campaign against the Bourbons which

, has proved so successfully in Virginia.
The highest result of the victory of
General Mahone is to show to progres-
sive, sensible Democrats in the South
that there is no real value in a political
organization which rests upon the dead
and damned issues of the war. General
Mahone has shown that Bourbonism is

ache and Neuralgia that they have cured are In
numerable each year and add to their popularity, mtscellancotts.

19,606: to channel b

LivxkfooI Noon Firmer; middling uplands
6d: middling Orleans 64d; sales 10,000;
peculation and export 8,000; receipts 8.550;

American 8.000. Uplands low middling clause:
Too much cannot be said in their favor, for while

teau, before resuming his evidence,
made an appeal to the public for
money to conduct the defense.

Judge Porter then began a rapid fire
they cure these terrible Nervous Diseases, they also

The Associated RailwaysImprove t he general health, and especially the
complexion and skin, and Invariably Improve the

and 100, took from the Oxford jail J no.
Brodieand Shadrick Hester, colored,
charged with the murder of Mr. T. M.
Lynch, and hanged them in a small
grove near the spot where the murder
was committed. The jailer was taken
from his home and forced to open the
doors, while the guards were disarmed
and shut up in the guard house. It is
roported that the men made a fall con-

fession. Everything was conducted
with the utmost secrecy, and the bodies
were not found until eight o'clock this
morning.

OF -digestion.
Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De-n- nt

i da North Kiitaw street Baltimore. Md. By

December delivery ; ueoemoer ana tauur
6 23-82- a6 ll-16- d; January and February 6d:
February and March 6 a6 25-32- d: March and
April 6 18-16- 27-82- d; April and Mar6d; May

and Jons 6 29 82d; June and July 6 15-16- d; July
and August d; August and September 7. Fu-
tures oulet.

Lttkbpool. 5 P. m. Bales of American cotton
14,000; uplands low middling clause: December
delivery 6 19-32- d, also 65fed7becember and Jan-
uary 6 19-32- d. also 6d; January and February
6 1 February and March : March and

mall, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for $2.50, to VIRGINIA aid the CAROLtNAS.
any address. This great specljlp most loathsomecuraa that

diseaseDR. C. W. BENSON'S PASSENGER DEPARTMENT. 1

Richmond, Vs., Notember 1st, 1881. 1

of interrogations, eliciting from the
prisoner that he was physically a cow-

ard, and always kept away from per-
sonal danger. Morally, he was as brave
as a lion. Deity influenced him to re-

move the President In his opinion the
doctors killed the President, not he
(Guiteu). The act of Jones and Ma-

son in attempting to kill him was
wrong, and they ought to be punished,
unless they can show that they were
inspired by Deity. The witness soon
showed signs of impatience and excita-
bility, striking his open hand upon the
desk and emphasizing every sentence

S Memoranda of Arrangement of Round trip rates,Futures I g6 27-82- d; June ana joij o zb-oi-

closed steady.
SKIN CURE

Is Warranted to Curs

ECZEMA, TITTERS, HUMORS,

Tickets, Routes ot Traneponaqou. ana Advan-
tages offered for the formation of parties of WHETHER IN ITS PRIMARY, SECONDARY OB

. TERTIARY STAGE.visitors 10 meFUTURES.

Futures closed steady.
Removes all traces of Mercury from the system.

Side s 154,--1 a I INTERNATIONAL COTTON EXPOSITIONNew Yobi
000.

a blight upon Southern pontics, ana al-

though he has been antagonized by per-
haps the most powerful and intolerant
combination that ever arose m Ameri-
can politics since the days of the Know-Nothin- g

agitation he nas shown the
virtue and power which rests in the
common sense of the American people.
We should be glad to see this move-
ment extend to North Carolina, We
desire the breaking up the color line.
We want the negroes to vote on both
sides of all political questions. North
Carolina is a liberal State. In other
davs it was devoted to the principles of
the Whig party. It contains a popula-
tion of a high, thoughtful, courageous
character. If a man like Mahone would

uures scroiuia, 01a sores, rneumatistn, eczema,
catarrh, or any blood disease.

CURES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL!
Malvern, Ark.. May 2. 1881.

December. IHHJkJanuary

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
ALL ROUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

0ISJA8E8 OF HAIR AND SCALP,
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLE8 and

AT ATLANTA, GA,,
We have eases in our town who lived at HatVahmara a aaxaartJ

OnnMM ant riam 4ln.ll. m4m1 nittW Q Q O

Weather.
Washington, Dec. 1. Midland At-

lantic, colder, fair weather, northwes-
terly winds, higher barometer.

South Atlantic, colder, fair weather,
westerly veering to northerly winds,
higher barometer.

East Gulf, colder, fair weather, winds
mostly northerly, higher pressure.

West Gulf, warmer, fair weather,
winds mostly easterly, stationary or
lower pressure.

Tennessee and the Ohio valley, fair
weather, variable winds, stationary, or
higher temperature and barometer.

From the Territory traversed or reached by themmcE:. ' 12.63a.e4
April. 12.78a.79
May. J3-?a--

TENDER ITQHINCSoaaUBaftRoftiM uauways 01 toe uicnmpna ama

he uttered. When pressed ior an-

swers he finally became obstinate and
shouted to Judge Porter: "I know you
well, and I know bigger men than you
are. I've seen you shake your finger at
witnesses in New York, but you can't
scare me," and shortly after when ask--

ixxL-r-. It make ttta akin wbite, tart aqa nwoin; Memphis, Tennessee, May 12. 1881.muni tea and frecaUM, and ia tha BEST taUetJune
jniw 18.10a.ll We have sold 1.296 bottles ot s. 8. 8. In a year.From and after this date, from Charlotte via

13.19a.20 It has given universal satisfaction. Fair mindedAugust . . . dragging in THB WOULD. Elegantly put up, two
vottiealn one package, oonalaHug of both. InternaliS' JoTcfl

September lAooaoo physicians now recommend it as a positive specif
Charlotte and Atlanta Atr-Lln- e Railway, tlcaets
good one day going, four day? staying in, and one
day returning from Atlanta, will be sold ased if he believed in the ten command and external treatment. ic. B. J04NSF1JU4J S l&

FINANCIAL. Denver, Col, May 2. 1881.AUnratelaaadrasgiatanaTelt. PrioeSl.perpackae.
Every nurchaser sneaks In the blebest terms otments to which he responded in the af-

firmative, and if he believed that the York.Nxw For single person J10 70
85

8 00
70

4.80

10214

Xxchange,
ttovernments firm and higher:....
New ft'g ,

BBS. LYD1A I PINKHAH, OF LYKH, UASS., For parties 01 ten, eacn,
For parties of twenty, each..
For names of thirty, each.... Louisville. Kentucky. May 18. 1881.Sea Cafrles Disabled.

London, Dec 1. It is announced 8. 8. 8. has given better satisfaction than anr5 85For parties of fifty, each,. ...1.181
1.17 medicine 1 nave ever sold. j. A. itlkznkb.Four and a hail per oenis

Four per cents,
Monev 638 and 1-- Tha Round Trln Tickets herein named, when Richmond. Va.. May 11. 1881.

noori ainoriT. are of a snedflo contract form, "void

arise in JNortn uaroiina, ana ngnt a
campaign upon the same principles
that animated the campaign in Vir-
ginia, it would be a blessing to that
State, a further assurance of the desire
of the Southern people to be at harmo-
ny with the North, and would be f

dissolution of the Bour-
bon party throughout the South. This
result is wished for by none so much as
the best friends of Southern honor and
prosperity.

The information upon which the
Herald bases its remarks, we suppose,

You can refer anybody to us In regard to theState bonds -- dalL ..' ....
Sub-treasu- balances Gold,.

that Postmaster General Fawcett nas
failed to obtain the of the
Board of Trade in assisting the tele-
graph companies in their present emer-
gency. A correspondent writes to the

If transferred to others than original purchasers,"$86,912,074
4WM)8,975 merits 01 s. a. s. polk wllxb & ux

VUITCUCJ,. and authorize tne requirement 01 laenuncauon 01
said Durchasers, at the option ot the Railway

commandment, "thou shalt not kill,"
ought to read in his case, "thou shalt
kill ?" he became very much excited and
violent and refused to discuss that mat-
ter at all. "There was no murder in
his case and no killing. It was simply
for the jury to determine whether or
not his act in removing the President
was inspired by Deity or not. It was
all nonsense to split hairs any longer
over that word. It must be destinctly
understood that the removal of the Pres-
ident was the act of Deity."

The witness proved decidedly obstin-
ate, and after flatly contradicting the
testimony of Gen. Logan, Col. Reed and
other witnesses, positively refused to

ver known s. s. s, to fall to cure a cmlientfi"6r Conductors.
otheendof-aflerdln- increased facilities for

viaitinir the Kznosltlon. contract tickets, adapted

Stocxs Opened firm and closed heavy:
Alabama Class A, 3 to 5

" Class A, small..,,
Class B,B's: ...

" Class C,4's. ... JOJ WARRKK,to parties of the size herein named, are likewise
offered. They embrace all the stipulations of sin Perrr,

The above signers are gentlemen of hlgn stand- -gle tickets, with the additional one, mat weyare
gopdior transportation to Atlanta only when pre-AntA- d

nn trains in eormaeobn with "all others Of Ins. A. H. C0L)DTrT, Go?, Qf G,
Chicago and Northwestern

" preferred....
Erie
Bast Tennessee
Georgia
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore

tne 8peonc class iney oaiong io( as per uip piques

Times pointing out that three cables in
the North Sea, two in the English
Channel, and a direct cable to Spain,
are now disabled.

1 i i a
Rifling: Blall Bag in Texas.

Galveston, Dec. 1. A News San
Antonio special says the mail bags for
the Springs were yesterday morning
cut from the rear of the hack and sub-
sequently found rifled of their contents.
The robbery was perpetrated within 4
miles of this city.

9 . . . a x . I Vf , m. nine nuroaa cpnipanies at mwroei iu uuo nur
poftatlon claim the right of 86 hours' notice for

loo fj V uJ3k
i.2uj r-J-f k, JPf 5
1.40 rL- TWsav

$8 ti0.fJ 1

suDolvlna- - tickets and furnishing transportationanswer several questions, his invari-
able response being, "I decline to dis thereon to all of the parties herein named.

Hnirinra nf thARA tickets mav return utxrn them
singly, within the period of their validity, provided
they are the original purchasers, and identify

Louisville and NaabvUle
Memphls.and Charleston
Nashville and Chattanooga
New York Central
Ftttsbuig.....'
Richmond and Allegheny
Richmond and Danville
Rock Island
Wabash, 8t Louts ft Paolne. ....... ..

is about as well founded as some of its
prophecies, and about as consistent as
the average political effusions of that
remarkable political tumbler usually
are. It would not be surprising to see
something of that kind in the Wash-

ington Republican or in any other de-

cidedly partisan Radical journal, but
the Herald has always claimed to be
a champion of honest government, and
the payment in full of honest debts, the
very thing which Mahone does not pro-

pose to do. But perhaps we look for too
much when we look for consistency in

If von wish, we wm take tout case. TO BE PAIDtnemseives accordingly.
An office lor tne wentincauon 01 purcnasers ana jfUB whjum cuiUEU. wnie ior parncuiara. ana

copy of the little book "Message to tne Unfortustamping of return-coupon-s has been established
at the Union Depot In Atlanta. It will be open
thirty minutes prior to the departure of trains.

None of the conditions of these tickets will be

nate."
XI nnnRTWlRTJ will be nald tn anv Chen

" yroiorrcu,
Western Union

Stylish. A seal skin jacket Is no doubt, very
stylish, but Is a perfect trap for catehlng cold. We
would advise all ladles wearing tne same to keep
Dr. Bull's cough syrup handy. Price 26c

who wiU nad, on analysis or iuu Douies 01 a. a. s ..

one partible Xt Mercury, Todlde EotaesiumDr-un-
;

for personal' Investigation of the appliances
Rnmfnrt.Todcrins. and food, means mineral substance. swim? atsuirm w..of transit be-- Proprietors, Atlanta, m.

Sol d bv dmwlsts everrwhere.'LYDIA E. PINKHArVTS tween Atlanta and the Exposition grounds, author

DIBT STAVKHBfT.

The debt statement Issued to day shows the de-

crease in the amount of the public debt during the
month ot
November to be t .1.240.126 25

ises the assurance (bat all elements exist conirt t3T-- Prloe Of large or regular size reduced to

cuss that with you."
The witness seemed greatly annoyed

at Judge Porter's habit of pointing his
finger at him by way ( of emphasiz-
ing his interrogatives, and again broke
out angrily, "You need not shake your
bony finger at me, Judge Porter, I've
seen you do that before, but you can't
scare me."

The witness was closely questioned
with regard to different boarding hous-
es at which he had liyed and became
very uneasy as to the bad showing he
was making by his own evidence for
honest dealing with his landladies, and
declined to go further into the boarding
house business as it had no bearing on
the case. The court must answer.

The witness was readily driven from
one position to another until confront-
ed with evidence of his own witnesses,

pun Sr.lfi wrbqttle. andsm.allsljeljQldl twf W3VEGETABLE : COMPOUND.

IjaPosltlvnre quanniy, pnoa (4..MaAmAnt. asnlv

The city auctioneer of Toledo, O., Mr. Fred Q.

Ferguson, was terribly afflicted with rheumatism;
and, after seeking advice from six different phy-

sicians, and finding no relief, was Induced to toy

St Jacobs OIL Ete says: I used less than two
bottles and am now a well man, which I owe to
the Great German Remedy.

tlon Agents of the Atlanta and CharlotteAirLtne
RaiiwaV, A. POPS,

Cash in the Treasury, a,i4ii.oo w
Gold certificates, . 6,207,920 00
Silver certificates. 6fl.638 80
Refunding certificates 679.250 00
Legal tenders outstanding. 8,46.810 16
Fractional currency outstanding, 7.093,128 02

nova General rassengw Agvuw
(brail Uaaa PaUOd Cstalta mmA WtaN4H

aaaaauM taawfeMtfcMlepapaUtlaa.
Ik will eura entirely the worst form ot Femala Com-

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Tnfltrimatloa and XTlear

Ion, railing and Displacement, and the conaeqnent

Spinal Weakneaa, and la particularly adapted to the
(Than orfl of Life. LIMACITY COTTON MARKET.
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Tt mm Bloatina-- . Headaches. Nervous Proetraflon,Strictly middling,

liftjuirtnng.The demand of thepeople for an easier method
of preparing Kidney Wort has Induced the proprie-
tors, the well known wholesale druggists. Wells,

Oeneral Debility, SleepleeBneef, Cepreanon ana iw --AHD-Strict low mlddllrg.
Low mlddUng.

when ' be would unhesitatingly pro-
nounce their evidence false. Once he
emphasized his contradictions by say-
ing "anything that I swear to Judge is
true, you can put that down as a fixed
fact." Being pressed as to how he pro-
posed to raise the funds which he bad
said he was expecting to receive, the
witness replied I intended to borrow it
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a (eellng pt bearing down, oaualng pain, wejffe

t4i backache; U always rnnanenUy cure by ttt pM.
It wfil at all times and WoeraU ciwmiiscwMpj

hwrmony with the lwi that goTern the female iyem.
For the euro of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

the Herald. But that aside, we don't
see where the Mahoneism, properly
8peaking, can come in in North Caroli-

na, for Mahone made his fight mainly
on the State debt question, and that is
not and cannot be made , an issue in
this State. Our debt was "re-adjuste- d"

eo to speak, some time ago, so there is
nothing left for the Re-adjust- er to do,
He would be without an occupation
and even without a name; nor do the
"dead and damned issues of the war"
come in, for they, too, were put down
in the ground some time ago. The ar-

dent wish for a man like Mahone to
'"arise in North Carolina" will be dis-

appointed, for in all this world there is
but one Mahone, and North Carolina,
with all her fertility of resources, could
not possibly beget another.

The same condition of affairs does
not exist in North Carolina that existed
in. Virginia, so the. coalitionists have
not the same inviting field of opera-
tions here that they had there, but still
there may be found men disappointed
In realizing the measure of their hopes
xr ambition, who are prepared to go in

New Kind of Household Ornaments

Richardson a Co., of Burlington, vt., to prepare
it for sale In liquid form as well as in dry form.
It saves all the labor of preparing, and as It is
equally efficient It Is preferred by many persons
Kidney Wort always and everywhere proves Itself
a perfect remedy. Buffalo News.
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DECEMBER 1. 1881. Oamaund is unauruaaaed.rrom some or my mends, and told how

I.TBIA K. PINKHAM'S YEGFTABUt COMhe borrowed money. He was ques
tioned as to the purchase pf the pistol. POTJKOIs prepared at S and t TVeatent Arenue,

Tjnn.Wr-- r Price $1. BUbottleafor SS, SentbymaU
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Me became very indignant at Judge
JU3T RECEIVED.

WE HAVE NOW ON HAND:
DECEMBER 1, 1881.

PRODUCE.
Porter's use of - the word murder and
shouted fiercely, "You seem to delight fnairanawers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph
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WnariHOTOit, N. C. Spirits turpentine dull at
No family should be without LYDIA K. FINKHUTS
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LIVFA PTXXS. They core ooniupatioa, nmousnesi,
and torpidity of the liver. tS cent per box.
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m the use or. tne words Kill and mur-
der; there's no use of your whining in
that way, the mere outward fact of
how I removed the President has noth-
ing whatever to do with this case."
The prisoner with flushed cheeks and
the air of a tiger at bay, hurled his re-
plies at Judge Porter for two hours,
continually interrupting, however, the
course of question and reply to insist
upon his position in relation to the
Deity being thoroughly understood.
His shrewdness in detecting and anti-
cipating any point which might be
made against him was a marked fea-
ture of the investigation. Judge Por-
ter pressed him very closely to fix the
day when he received his alleged "in
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to a new movement where they fancy
they may fare better than they have
fared in the past But they are not
among the men of big brain nor of large
Influence. They have neither the brains
the dash, nor the cunning of Mahone.
They are not the men that have led in
the past, nor re they the men to lead
in the future. There is not much to be
apprehended from any defection of
leaders; but the men who are manipu-
lating this movement on the Republi-
can side are shrewd enough to work up
false issues and make the most of them
among the people by plausible pretense

. and cunning demagogism. ; It is not
to much the square open fight that is to

' be dreaded as the sneaking, under-han- d

feame that will be resorted to to fMa-boneiz- e"

North Carolina. . .r
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WILL 6IADLY QOOTE PRICES
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spiration" to remove the President, and
Guiteau finally shrieked out, "to remove
all this loose talk I want you to know
that I would have removed the Presi-
dent at any time between the middle of
June and the second of July if I had
found an opportunity; I would have
done it for the good of the American
people."

At 12 o'clock a recess was taken for
one hour. .,; - ;f
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Kew .York clergymen
k
are given to

discussing abstruse subjects in the pul-
pit, while subjects In which. , the great
bodj of their hearers are interested are
Ignored. High-flowin- g discourses and
a display of learning may do Tery well
occasionally, but too much of them

: teakes empty pews in the churches. ,

, 20' 16montns imprisonment, auw w vaJ
city of Chariotte. on Monday. December 6tn, 10,

lot of land 1 lng on the east side of the
Carolina Bailroad, between 7th and 8tb
running back tram said road 58 feet, andJ w
torn along tne wbole front of the loti
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